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WHAT A FROG'S CROAK DID.

A Peculiar Incident That Led to tba In
veotlon of the Telephone.

It 1h not common kuowlodgo, except
to those familiar with eloctrical aud
telephone hixtory, thut the first telephone
was oonatrnuted iu Buciuo, Wis., una
that the inventor, Dr. & D. Cnnhmuu
is now a resident of Chicago. Bis ofllcea
are in the Stock Exchange building.
Here the veiiorttble inventor, who built
the first telegraph lines in this part of

the "fur west,", pursues his businoss
with more alertness in affairs than the
average young man.

In a corner of the room is a large,
worn piece of muslin, on which is
painted iu thin color a representation of
a telegraph line stretching away in the
distance, connected with a crude instru
ment set on two logs, near which a frog
is sitting by a stream. This old relic
represents the telegraph line of "good
cedar posts" which Dr. Cushman con
straoted west from Racine for the Erie
and Michigan Telegraph company in
1851, and the experimental lightning
arrester which led to his discovery.

It is a reminder of the days when Dr,

Cushman was associated with Professor
. Morse in the piouoordays of telegraphy.
On his desk is the first telephone trans-
mitter, constructed in 1851, 25 years be
fore the Bell patents were taken out It
is a small, square box, with a speaking
orifice and containing a mechanism on
the same prinoiple as that of the modern
transmitter.

In 1851 Dr. Cushman undertook the
construction of a lightning arrester, his
object being to take the lightning that
struck the wire and ran it into the
ground, the instrument being so con-

structed that it would not interfere with
the light current used in telegraphing.
This instrument was placed out on the
prairie on two logs, and in order to
know when it had operated a triple
magnet, with a sheet of thin iron at
the poles, similar in construction to a
modern "receiver," was placed in the
corner of the box. In case the lightning
passed through the instrument the elec-

tro magnet would pull this strip of iron
down into the range of a permunont
magnet; which would retain it until the
instrument was inspected.

A similar device was placed in the
tiasemout of the building at Raoine uud
.connected with the other end of the liue.
One day while a thunderstorm was com-
ing up and Dr. Cushman was watching
the instrument the oroakiug of frogs
was heard 13 miles away. This is the
'explanation of how the old painting
witlv the crude instrument and the
croaking frog is identified with the dis-
covery of the telephone.

Dr. Cushman is the inventor of the
fire alarm system in use in Chicago. His
patent office reports, he says, "would
weigh a ton" and contain a great num-

ber of his electrical patents. Chioago
News

THE UNHAPPY CABMAN.

On of the Gotham Fraternity Telia a Tale
of Woe,

"A cabman's life ain't all beer and
skittles, "said on np town Jehu the oth-

er day. "Nobody ever thinks of giviu
poor cubby a tip, and lots of 'em seem
to take a sort of pride iu never payin a
cent moro than the legal fare. A man
don't haggle over 1 Scouts in a store, but
he will fuss over that rate enrd till he's
black in the face for fear he'll give me
too much. After that they'll walk off

and stick out their chests as though the;
had doue a good action. They calls it
bein strong minded, I s'pose, and strict-
ly just and all that sort o' blarney-me- an,

I colls it. More than once I've
driven a well dressed man down town
and had him jump out and go into one
o' them big office buildings.

"'Wait,' ses ho. 'I'll boout in a min-

ute.'
"Well, say I If I'd waited till lid come

out I'd be there yet. All them buildings
has two or three entrances, and he goes
in one and slips out o' the other.

"Why a man should take a cab down
town when he's hard up beats me. I

'pose he can't fool the cable eur ont of
nickel, but he can do me out of a dol-

lar. Home of 'em will get out of a cab
in some mysterious way when they gots
to where they want to go. Von drive on
to the address they've told you, likely
10 or 19 blocks farther on, and find your
cab empty. How they do it is one too
much for me. It makes lots of noise get-ti- n

ont of a cab when it's ruovki, but
they do it Women don't ofteu beat a
man out of his fare, but they're pretty
bad about payin 'em. I'd rather take
my chances any day on blnffln a man
out of moro'n his fare than a woman.
Yon can't rattle a woman half as easy
and site's twice as obstiuate.

"About the only time we get a cineh
ia in winter when there's lots o' slush
around. There ain't any talk then about
drivin to the station house and askin
the sergeant at the desk what's the fare
from Twenty-thir- to Fifty-eight- h

street Take it all round, a cabman's
life is a dog's life, and yet there's just
as much competition as in anything
else." New York Tribune.

Bating With Finger.
The Romans and Greeks ate with

their fingers, and one writer of the
former nation gives a conical story of
a glutton of his day who, when he
went to a feast, always wore gloves,

that he might have the first chance at
the meat before it was cool enough for
the other guests to touch it with their
flugera.

Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Art In lea Cream.
A positive cult has been reached in

the service of ice cream. The caterers
stop at no apparent obstacle in turning
out appropriate dosigns. So cleverly is

everything counterfeited in the frozen
sweet that it is often a wise man who
knows when he is eating his ice. A bag
of rice for a wedding purty, the grains
falling out with defying perfection,
prompted recently a guest's refusal of
his plate, and a confidence to bis amused
neighbor that "he was willing to throw
rice, but not to eat it raw. "

A young bacholor who hud boasted of
the skill of a certain caterer iu turning
out different designs iu cream empha
sized his assertion one evening lust win-

ter by promising a little supper to a
email group of friends at which the ice
should completely deceive them. In due
time he gave it When the guests reach-

ed the table, a plute of Blue Points on
the half shell, properly resting on a bed
of crushed ice, with a bit of lemou at
the side, was at each cover. No sus
picion was aroused that they were other
than they seemed till, beginning to eat,
the company found that the oysters in
deed were real, but the beautiful shells
and the apparently succulent lemon
were only frozen creams.

A point was scored for the host, who
declared himself satisfied, and a chafing
dish was set before him for the prepara
tion of mushrooms sautes. At the mo
ment when they were ready to be served,
a trifling accident occurred in the ex
tinguishing of the lamp, and the serv
ant was told to take the dish to the side-

board for service, where plutes with
small squares of toast were iu readi-
ness. These plutes were handed around
in a moment piled with mushrooms,
plump and appetizing, thut every guest
would have sworn wore prepared before
his eyes. Bnt they were not, as was
soon discovered. They were chocolate
cream molded in marvelous imitation
of the brown buttons and resting on
genuine toast, the chafing dish of course
having been a mere bliud. New York
Times.

Trolley and Bones.
The remarkable extent to which elec- -

txioity bus alreudy supplanted the old
fashioned modos of locomotion in the
cities of the United States is revealed in
a table of recent statistics published by
The Street Railway Journal. Of the 976
American roads enumerated there are
10,003 miles of electric track, only 1,914
miles of horse railroad and 033 miles of
cable liue. These figures show how al
most completely the trolley has routed
the horse iu the past three years, so to
define the trolley's real period of con-
quest. In 1890 there were 2,851 miles of
street lines, about three-fourth- s of which
were operated by horses.

However, in all, the street cor lines
have never $ employed over 100,000
horses. The dropping of these equine
servants from the roads of the principal
cities of the Union uud the cessation of
the yearly purchase of Btock can scarce
ly therefore huve been the chief feature
iu the reported great recent decrease iu
horse values. The farmers and horse
breeders of the country are said to have
tost about iu such values in
three years' time. The fact is that the
supply of horses in America has increas-

ed per capita to the population of the
United States, uside from all questions
of rise or full . in demand. The States
possess today nearly as many horses as
all Europe outside of Russia. In Janu-
ary, 1892, the farms and ranches of the
Union held 15,600,000 horses, vulued at

1,000,000,000. Iu January, 1895, there
were, it is asserted, 15,893,318 horses,
worth only $576,730,580. Philadelphia
Record. .

Lifting the Dree.
A recent writer from Paris says,

among many other things, that "Amer-
icans are 'spotted' by their very conser-
vative or overmodest manner in which
they lift their dresses at the back to es--

oape the dirt If it is fair, a well dress-
ed Frenchwoman allows her gown to
iweep along the streets, which are de-

lightfully clean, but if rainy she lifts it
on one side nearly to the knees, showing
a silk petticoat that perfectly harmonizes
with her costume, fine, silken hose and
well fitting shoes, aud I fully agree
with the critics that there is nothing
conservative about this. " The writer
goes on to say: "I notice in the shops
tome changeable effects in narrow strip-
ed hose, but have seen only black when
viewing the uplifted skirts. The tan and
russet shoes and hose are not as much
in evidence as they were in London.
The use of half hose for boys and girls
up to 8 years for the latter and 10 for
the former is universal. ' Knit Uoods
Review.

it

A Minister's Query.
Rev. Hugh Johnston, D. D writes

from Washington to Zion'a Herald that
the "woman question" entered largely
Into the discussions that the preachers'
meeting in that city has been having on
the constitutions of the M. E. church.
He asks: Since there is no sex in saint
hood, in intellect or in Christian work,
why should woman's absence from the
"governing body" of the church be so
marked when her presence everywhere
else is so essential? When in our prayer
meetings we need to use Sydney Smith's
stress of emphasis, "O that men would
praise the Lord, " and when .

In the world's great Arid of acttoa.
Ia the blTouae of life.

Too will And the Christian soldier
Bepreeanled by kit wife.

WHAT DO THtV uO wiin ifT

Hie Myatery of the Constant Clilneaa Dfl.
maud For Ginarng.

Passing through the wholesale district
Hie other day u

, reporter stopped in at
aim of the large houses to ask about
prices. When ginseng was reached iu
Elio list, tho dealer said:

"What the Chin wo use ginseng for is
to the musses one of the mysteries of the
ago, but that liiey gobble up every ounce
of tho herb thut the kuown world sup-

plies is nevertheless u fact. Because the
most thorough inquiry has fuiled to
bring about a complete unfolding of the
secret is not regarded by the average
American as suffielout reason for refus-
ing from $3 to $5 per pound, on the
ivernge, which tho Celestial offers for
the root Some of the largest firms in
China muko a specialty of hnndling the
American export of ginseng aud coin
money at it Somo of our shrewdest
traders have coaxed for the secret, and
bave offered money for it, but the gray
mutter at the other end of the China
man's cue doesn't seem to see it that
woy.

"The American ginseng is growing
scarcer yearly. Tho cultivated root has
not the wonderful power which fixes the
value of the wild article at least it
does not niunifest itself to the same de
gree. This iuet renders tho cultivation
of ginseng rather unprofitable. It might
be planted aud ullovod to grow well for
years and years and then be salable at
good figures, bnt not otherwise. The
older the plant the more pronounced the
wonderful properties of the root In
view of the fuct that it is growing
scarcer, unless the demand diminishes,
the price of ginseng must go materially
higher within the next few years.

"We encounter some funny experi-
ences in buying tho root. The diggers
are often the poorest people, and far
from enlightened. Well, the root is bard
to get, and when it is thoroughly dried
the weight shrinks like a nickel's worth
of soap after a hard day's washing, so the
digger resorts to all sorts of deceptions
to fudge on ounce or two in a pound
and reap more of the precious dimes and
dollars. For instance, we havo frequent-
ly gotten in root which was well dried,
but suspiciously heavy. Upon investiga-
tion we found that many of the pieces
were loaded with lead, thus almost
doubling the weight of the whole lot
This was done with a great deal of cun-

ning and iugonnity. When the root was
green, it was split, and lead melted and
poured or driven in in sings. The root
was then allowed to dry, and in the
process tho seams entirely close up, com-

pletely hiding the lead, which, in a case
like this, was almost worth its weight
in gold ' ' Nashvi lie American.

The Club Question.

There will be many women to in-

dorse Mrs. Helmut b's remarks iu the
matter of inordinate club joining for wo-

men. In her recent visit to Boston it
was mentioned to her that Mrs. Mary 1

A. Livermore was enrolled in 87 clubs,
and that Mrs. Micah Dyer, Jr., belong-
ed to 23. This Mrs. Helmuth considered
"intemperance," saying that it was
about as reasonable to adopt 22 religions
as to belong to 22 clubs. Mrs. Dyer,
submitting to the inevitable interview,
defends the position. "I should have an-

swered Mrs. Helmuth, if I had been able
to attend tha reception, " she says,' "and
should have told her that if she only
knows Sorosis slie is in danger of grow-
ing selfish and narrow. There is no

limit to the number of clubs a woman
may joiu with profit, so long as she re-

serves time enough to look out for her
borne duties."

Eccentrlo Monkish Sculptors.
The work of the monkish sculptors,

both in wood and stone, shows a vast
amount of humor. Witness the gar-- ,

goyles of our old churches and the
devils, half human, half animal, which
adorn the upper galleries and form the
corbels aud brackets of many cathedrals.
These one can scarcely believe to have
been modeled seriously as conceptions
of the spirit of evil, for, if the doctrine
of the personality of the devil were held
faithfully, it is scarcely probable that
artists would huve expended their satire
upon as terrible aud vindictive a person
as the arch fiend, nor wonld the monks
have allowed their misereres and stalls
to be decorated with burlesques of bis
satauio majesty. Good Words.

S.HALL FUY SWINDLERS.

Bune of the meanest of these ire they who
seek to trade upon and make capital nut of the
reputation ol the greatest of American tonics,
Hosteller's 8tomavh Bitten, by imitating Iu
ou w.nl gulae. Imputable druggist, however,
will nevtr foist upon you aa genuine ipurloua
imitation! of or ubitltute for thin sovereign
remedy for malaria, rheumatism, dvspeotla,
constipation, liver complaint and iier'ouaneas.
Demand, and If the dealer be honest, yon will
get toe genuine article.

The old physician had snt hit new awl. taut
out to see a patient, -- ma you take hit tem-
perature? ' lie asked, after several other q no-

tions. "Oh, no," responded the voung man
with confidence, "I left It with him."

AGENTS WANTED

In every county In Oregon, Washington
and Idaho to handle the celebrated

Typewriter, price $35, The only
practical Typewriting Machine at a low
price, eighty-fou- r letters and characters,
weighs (! pounds, no riboon, all latest
improvements, every machine guaranteed.
Only cai.lt agents wanted. Address Pal
mer A Key, sole agent. Box 131, Port-lan-

Or.

MEW WAT EAST-N- O DPST.

Oo East from Portland, Pendleton. Walla
Walla via O. R. A N. to tipokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakota. St.
Paul. Minneapolis. Chicago. Omaha. Ht
Louis, East and South. Rock ballast track;
tine scenery: new equipment: Great North
ern Palace bleepera and Diners: Family
lounet Lara; jiunet-ijiorar- y tare, rite
O. C. Donovan, General Arent. Portland.
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney, G. P. A T. A.,
St. Paul. Minn., for printed matter and in-
formation about rates, routes, etc

FIT. All Fits stopped free hr nr Kllno'atim stifa neiliirvr. flo r'ta altr tb? nral
day's ue. ssarrehma rurae, Treaune aJf;.ltrial brail Irrr to fit riM to Dr.
Ml Area St., PntiadVlpaia. fa.

I

Piso's Care is the Medietas to break nr
children's Coughs and Colds.) lax.M.U.'
Blct, Bprague, Yi aa March 8, ISM. I

A THANKFUL GIRL.

THE STORY OF A SAN FRAN
CISCO YOUNQ LADY.

A Sufferer From Childhood, and I'na
ble to Perform Her Household

Duties, Entirely Cured.

From the Examiner, Han Frauolsco, Cai.J

Miss Lottie Douell lives with her
parents at 703 Natouia street, San
Francisco. She is a young lady 19
years of age, and of prepossessing ap
pearanoe. She is oue of many thous
ands of young womon who ure blessed
with many personal charms, but who
are hindered from an enjoyment of
them by a constitution impaired by
constant disease. Ever since she was
10 years old Miss Douell has been a
sufferer from a rbeumatio affection of
the wrist, aud since she was 13 years
of age she has been subject to various
female weaknesses which bave kept
her physical vitality at a very low
stage. Thus, as she says, she has been
a victim of disease ever since she can
remember. When she was a little girl
at school, she was always plaoed at a
disadvantage witn ber playmates on
account of ber frailty of body aud tim
idity of manner. She could never join
in any of the more boisterous games
although she always longed to do so.

But the embarrassing conditions of
Miss Donell's life have all been elimi
Hated within the past year, and the
change is wholly due to the effective
work of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

"It must be remembered," said Miss
Donell in telling of the great relief
that Dr. Williams' Pills had afforded
her, "that at the time I began taking
the pills I had been for years a con-
firmed invalid. My wrist was swollen
out of all proportion by the chronio
rheumatism that had long since settled
in it The female complaints from
whch I bad so long suffered had
wasted my body away till I was but a
mere shadow of my former self and I
had really oome to think that the
brightness and happiness of life was
not meant for me. I had not the en-

ergy to perform even the most simple
of my household duties, and, in a
word, I was completely 'run down.' I
began to take Dr. Williams' Pills
while I was in this condition and be-

fore I had taken half a box of them I
realized that they were doing me good.
I began to feel lively again and to lose
that lax feeling in my limbs. I felt so
happy over the momentary relief that
had been afforded me that I resolved to
continue taking the pills. After tak-
ing several more boxes I was more than
oonvinoed of the high merits of the
pills, for I was then wholly relieved
from the rheumatic pains in my wrist
aud I had so far regained my vitality
of body that I really believed I had
never experienod the enervating effects
of those wasting diseases which are so
peculiar to women. It is a very great
pleasure to me to be able to tell my
young lady friends of the relief that
has been afforded me by Dr. Williams'
Pills and I will surely oontinue to
recommend their use to all who are
afflicted with the complaints from
which I have suffered. "

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain,
in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and rich-
ness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are an unfailing specific
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sci-

atica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
headaches, the after effects of la
grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, all forms of
weakness either in male or female.
Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or
will be sent post paid on reoeipt of
prioe, (50 cents a box, or six boxes for
$3.50 they are never sold in bulk, or
by the 100) by addressing Dr. Will
iams' Medicine Company, Sohnectady,
n. y.

There is more Catarrh in this section ot
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last lew years was
supposed to be inourable. For a great
mauv vears doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly tailing to cure witu tocai
treatment, pronounced it . inourable
Soience has nroven catarrh to be a con
siitutionai disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.
loleuo, uuio, is the oniy constitution
oure on the market. It is taken internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teatpoouful,
It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any case it tails to
on re. Send for eiroular and testimor.ials.
Address

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O
Said by Druggists. 75o.

Tav Qeawst for hraakfaat

Peculiar
In combination, proportion and process,

Hood's Sarsapatilla possesses peculiar
curative powers unknown to any othei
preparation. This is why it has a re ord
of cures aneijunlletl in the history of

nielicine. It acts directly upon the blood
and by making It pure, rich and healthy
It cures disease and gives good health.

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Is the only true blood purifier p omlnently
in the public eye todty. tl: sit for So.

Pille u"e b'bltuel rouatlnanOOQ S don. Price een is.

a SURE CURE FOR PILES
ttesdasT Pfa kaeiwa b anaan lit aataninttoa. aaoas
tnlaMS fcehraawaaa warm. Thafcra Hliail ftili
Ins) or PNtradiat Pilas yield at ta

DR. PILK REMEDY,
wataa ar dwactlr ea parts aflWad. abmtaawn, a.
krs ttchaat. effectlM a pwaaatMiat car. Pnr
Ksaiau d. fir. Ilaaaafcs, faUadaw. fa.

V. P. N. U. No, 616- -6. F. N. U. No. 693

r Ir - " ,. JI""""iun$ rHl all USf rAHS. I C
I I Rest Uxada srrnap. TariM Uud, Cat I I

J " '1.- - ... ...... ., V.
fBrr.ir - J4

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
eenllj yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Svrtip of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale In 60o
and II bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not nave it on band will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try iu I)o not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
9H FRAHCI8C0, CAU

towsviuE, tt. ' mi rornc. xr.

At Last
A PRACTICAL

Type-Writi- ng

Machine...
AT A LOW PRICE

The Blickensderfer No. 5

PRICE...S3S.00
84 letters and characters. Weight only 6 lb
Eauals anv hluh nrlwrt machine In citDacltr

ana quality ot wore ana excels tnem an iu
convenience.

We Guarantee. Every Machine.
Twelve Points Low price. Full

Writing always Iu slant, Portability, Kioellent
mairtfjlder, l, Direct 'Tinting ai'd
inking, Interchangeable type, Moat du able
ma nine made. Leas number ol nana. Weight
6 lbs., No ribbon used.

agents wautta in every county in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.

THE BLICKENSDERFER MFG. CO.
PORTLAND OrriCB WITH

Palmer & Rev, Second and Stark Sts.

DIRECTIONSfor wingt
CHEAM BALM. Apply
a particle of the Balm well,

up into the nott ili. After1

moment draw ttroiw
breath through the none
Ve three t met a day, after
fiiralt preferrid,and before
xrltnng.

CATARRH
ELY'S CBKAM BALM Opens and cleanses
lbs Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Bores, Protects the Membrane
from colds. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm Is quickly absorbed and fives
relief at ouce.

A partlole Is applied into each nostril, ana is
agreeable. Price, 60 oents at Druggists' or by
mall. ELY BROTHERS,

66 Warren Street, Mew York.

FRAZER AXLE
CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. OUT THE GKNIIIKK.

FOR 8AEK BY OREGON AND

WASHINGTON MKKCHANTSn
aud Dealers generally.

Walter Eaier i Co. UmllBl
Tat Largest MaavaMtams af

PURE, HICH CRADI
C0C0A8andCH0C0LATE8

Oa this Caatiaaat, hart mdiad
HIGHE8T AWARD8

frora ths gnat

Industrial and Food
ii mm EXPOSITIONS

lit IN EUROPE AND AXERICA.

Caution: la Ttt sf the1 BianT Imitaaons
lot the labals and vtappm aa aw

itaal oar piaca of mafitifartara,
Inamaly, Dareaeater. Maae.
la printed oa aaek packaga.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER I CO. LTD. DORCHESTER, MASS.

M

WEINHARD'S

DO YOU
ache? Doea

MOORE'S
Thre "o e on It. Tt tt.

NOW
BUY

HIGHEST AWARD
WORLD'S PAIR.

BSSgjtf
THE BEST

PREPARED

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
JOHN CARLE A SONS, New York.

HERCULES

CAS and Engines
CASOLIN .

NOTED FO- R-

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY
-A-NO-

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.

These engines are acknowledged by expert an- -
rlneers to be worthy of highest commeadaUen
for simpllcl 17, high-grad- e material and superior
workmanship. They develop the full actual
horse power, and ran without an Electric Spara;
Battery; the system of Ignition la simple, Inex-
pensive and reliable.

For pumping outfit for Irrigating purposes
00 better engine can be found on. the Paolflo
Coast.

For holstlug outfits for mines they hare net
with highest approval.

For intermittent power their economy la un-
questioned. ..

aS U UttUUMUll Ua

EMQPES
MANUFACTURED B-Y-

PALMER 1 REY TYPE FOUNDRY,

PORTLAND, - ORECON
8nd for catalogue.

OIIIGKEU BAisiQPsUS
Ifyou use the Pctalnm
Incubattra a Brooders.
Make money while
others are wasting
time by old processes.
Catalogtelia all about iriHPage
H and describes every Illustrated I 1
article needed for the, flj Catalogue wB
poultry business.

The "ERIE
IV

wheel. Prettiest model.
We art PaciBc Coast
Agents. Bicycle cata- -

Soaatsa aSsa-
-

tofue.malled free,(iTes
full description prices. ec. , AOarrra wAimeo.
FETALUXA DICUBATOt CO.,Petalama,CaL
Branch Houbb, 131 a Main St, Los Angeles

DR. GUHN'S
DtPBOraD

UVER PUS
A KILO PHYSIC.

OMS.PTLIJ FOR A .DOSE.
A ameauieul of tha bowols eacnaayai aaoeaaarr r
aalth, 1'uaae pills supply wlCM tlia arauan lanka

is fecuiar. jpar cure noanannaL twaimoa wefiaae and clear th Oeanpleiion bettor thaa oaaaaastoa
Tl tor aaithar trips aor sicken. To eonvuieo roe, wa
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ing, laud clearing and general s.

See that the name of the
(iiaut Powder Co. la branded on the
boxes, otherwise it Is not genuine.
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WELL-KNOW- N BEER
(IN KEOS OR BOTTLES)

Second to none TRY IT...
lSomaiterwnerefrom. PORTLAND, OK.

'JKL BAD? DOES YuUK BACK
everv step seem a burden? Yon need

REVEALED REMEDY.

:GRASS SEEDS 80EIL LIHBEBSQJ

205 Third St, Portland

IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

APOLI0


